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2018/2019 SEASON STATISTICS 
*INTAKE WEEK 3 

*EXPORTS WEEK 4 (up until 8am Thursday 24 January 2019) 
*Intake PPECB data 

 

*Exports AgriHub data (up until 8am Thursday 24 January 2019) 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

The South African Table Grape Industry (SATI) 2018/2019 season is well 

underway with stable supplies to markets. Ideal harvesting conditions 

continue leading to good quality grapes being packed. A steady supply of 



 

red varieties are coming through in the mid-to-late category with a strong 

tail end to the season expected. The 1st Crop Estimate for the 

2018/2019 season remains unchanged with volumes estimated to be 

between 63,2 and 70,1 million cartons (4.5 kg equivalent). Read the full 

statement.  

 

Regional Overview    
Northern Provinces  

This region is winding down with some producers done with packing. The 

rest will finish within the next week or two. They are finishing with Crimson 

and Scarlotta. This region is expected to end within the estimated range.    

 

Orange River  

This region is entering their final few weeks of packing. They remain 

confident of reaching the crop estimate. There was no rainfall in this region 

leading to ideal packing conditions. Producers are currently 

packing Thompson, Sweet Globe and Sugra 35. 

 

Olifants River  

This region is almost done with the packing of Red Globe. They are 

currently packing Allison and Melody with Crimson to follow. 

 

Berg River   

This region has come into full production. Harvest conditions are very good 

despite a bit of rain, which had a minimal impact. There is good colouring 

on red and black varieties. Early cultivars which have already been packed 

include Joybells and Sugra 13. Producers are packing Firestar, Tawny, 

Regal and Sable. 

 

Hex River 

This region is done packing their early cultivars such as Prime, Starlight, 

Flame and Sable. Joybells, Midnight Beauty and Ralli will be packed next. 

http://www.satgi.co.za/Media/Default/Documents/SATI%20Press%20Release%20-%201st%20Crop%20Estimate%20for%202018-19%20SA%20table%20grape%20season%20-%20October%202018.pdf
http://www.satgi.co.za/Media/Default/Documents/SATI%20Press%20Release%20-%201st%20Crop%20Estimate%20for%202018-19%20SA%20table%20grape%20season%20-%20October%202018.pdf


 

Favourable weather conditions remain with cool nights leading to good 

colouring of grapes.  

 

 

 Hortfin appoints new CEO    

Hortfin, the first ring-fenced loan facility of the fruit and wine industry value 

chain, has appointed Michael Brinkhuis as its new Chief Executive Officer. 

Read more. 
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